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KNOCK- INDUCED GAS VIBRATI ONS IN ftJ~ 
INTERNAL-COMBUSTION ErmINE 
By T,r . E . Moeckel and J . C. Evvard 
SUMMARY 
Object . . - To develop a method of obtajning gas t empe r atures 
from the fre quency oJ' knock-tnduced gas vibratioIls in an internal-
combus t:Lun engine cylinder. 
Scope. - Measurements weTe made of the f requency of knock -· 
induced gas vibrations in I:l. CPR cylinder . The var 'j atj on of this 
frel].uency wi tb fuel ·-air I'B.t:io , inlet··air t em!Jerature, and Sll8.Tk 
advance was determined . Compar l s lJrls 'wel'e aJ.eo made uf frequencies 
obtained using a shrouded and an unshrouded intake valve and of 
frequencies obtained when the cha rge was fired onl y on a lte.rnate 
engine cycles , In obtaining t emperatures f Tom the fre quency data, 
tbe gas-vibration waves were assumed to be propagated at son ic 
velocjty. The composition of the products of combusti on and the 
rat i o of specIfic heat s of the se pr oducts \,rere computed as functinl1S 
of f uel-ai r rati o and temperature, and tbe resulting data were used 
i n calculating tempe:t'.:=ttures from f r equency d.ata. The frequency-· 
derived temperatures were clJmpared wttb tellJ~r)eratures calculaten. from 
pressure da t a , with t emlJe ratures obtained. fl'om thermodynamic charts] 
wi th temperatures ind icated by a tl ermal }Jlug placed. in a spark-plug 
hole, and. with temperatures obtained by the spectra l··li ne reversa l 
method by other investigators. 
StUDmEg'Y of __ re8ul-t,;_~_ .. - Tbe result s at" this invest j.gation may be 
summari zed. as foll o;.,s : 
1 . Temperatures calculated from freq!lency d.ata were :J.n agreement 
',Ii tb temperatur es mea sured by the spectral l ine ·-r eversa1 method. in 
prevlous investtgati uns and were about 700() F lower than temperatures 
obtained. from tbermodynamic charts . TemlJer A.tu.res obta1ned from peak -
pressure data t,rere found to be in poor agreement with frequency ·· 
derived temperatu r es . 
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2 . A maximum error of only about 3 . 5 percent wou11 b e intr o-
duced in temper'lGUreS calculated from fre'luency data if the vari -
at,ion of the ratio of STJeci.fic beats Wi'Lh fuel - alr ratio and telOper -
a"ure were neglected . 
3 . A maxi.mum error of a'::lout 14 percent would be introdu ed in 
f:cequency-d.erive.i tenrpeJ'3t'..lrOS if the vari'ltion of molecular weight 
with f~el - &ir ratio were neglected . The varia ,ion of molecular 
weight with temperature, bowever; is less "han 2 percent bet,;een 
2~OOo and 50000 F . 
I~rl'RODucrION 
Despite By-tensi "e resoarcll in the fj.eld of knocklng combustion , 
the deter::nination of the v'1ri'J.tion of the frequency of l:nock-induced 
cylind.er gas vibre.t ions witll ,mglne cond i ~ionA has received little 
attention . As a new' ap]Jro8.ch to s~(.;h problens as t:Je determination 
of cylinder g·.LS ~em?eratu:res and beat transfer d~ing the working 
cycle, the m6aRlli:emunt of t:;as - vi bra tion fn"quencies bas many int0r-
estin€:,: and po Lt>ntiaJ.ly yaJ.:J.able 1)08si btli ties . It 11as an advantage 
OV8r other c;xpE:·rln:0IJ.tal methods in that measurements may be made 
lmder ffia::1Y operatins cono i tions vIi t:, little 81'e tal or complex equi p -
m·,mt . Tbe in-G6rpretation of vib.n'lt.:.cn-froCJ.uency d.ata Hill not , of 
course, iJe en.tirely 8atisi'actory u.ati 1 '1n adequate theory of cyl Lnder 
g5.S vlbraticns bas b 811 fG~'li.Ju]a(;'Jd and its validity checked witb 
silfficient 8xnerimental d.a~a . T';e pye3tm1j t.:.ssui':nption tbg,t tbe vibr a -
tion wa.e9 are pr8~~Gated ?t eQuili~rium sonic velocity is obviously 
n:)t co:np16tely s..ltis.l'actory. It is Imovm th.:1t sound velocity is 
infL'len ~ed by the diss:)ciation and recombinati on reactions takiIl..g 
place in the cylinder gEl.sas during Us I--eriod in which vibrations 
oc-cur. (See rrf6!'cnre J . • ) It is also re 'ognized tiiet th.e pbsnoro -
enon of l:ecl.t-capacity lag (se9 rafe enco ?) may irflv.en('e sound 
prop::~gat.ion. EX1)erimen·~9.1 eVlc...ance report8d i.n refe.::'enc8s 3 and 4, 
howev€;r , S8em3 ~vo indicate that 'GO a good. approximation the vibration 
waves follo,.,rir.g knOCK are nrop·"gated. at equilibi"ium sO:c'ic velocity 
arid that U~e porti on of tIle gac8s involved in dissociation end 
recombination reactions during the t:E:J iod of gas vibratior. is almost 
negligi01y small . 
An examin.:1tion cf high- speed mot.ion pictures of lm.ocking cyc l e s 
by C. D. Miller of this labo~"atory ir.dicatod +hat ti!c8 shock wave 
associated wiGh knock is initially pyoPCiga-ced at supe:i."sonic speed . 
The speed of this initial shock ,,,ave a'lring its f i rst t r a7sr sa l of 
thv combustion cbamber Fas , ho\.;ever } found on ana l ysi s to average 
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about 3000 feet per Aecond ( see reference 5), whereas 11 r ough est i·· 
mate Of the velocity of Bmmd> roade on the basjs of calculations 
presf-mted in the pre '''ent repo:..~t, g1 ves a value of about 3160 feet 
per second, which indicates that th-=l initial shock is prop83F.>ted at 
3nperson.ic speed for only a portion of the first traversal of the 
clJamber . 
Experiments to determine tho frequencY"l.nd -eho duration of 
comoustion noises in a born;" and. in an cmgine cylinier "rere reported 
"by W[!. • .,rrziniok (referenco 3) in 1933 . The author recognized that 
"the noj.se is a seco~1dary phenomonon of the gDS vibrations i!1 the 
bomb" and tbaG tbe frequency of tIJe vibration!) depended upon tb0 
"temperature of tho gases and tl'le dimunsions of the combustton cham-
ber . 
In 1934) C. S . Draper (reference 4) published a r eport con-
taining a theoretical analYSis, bnsed upon the wave equat~on} of the 
possible modes of gas vibration in a cylindrical chamber together 
wi th experimen+al data on the frequency of g3.S vibrations in an 
encine cylinder . TiJGoreti'.;al frequencies were salculated. for the 
assumed modes of" vibratioT's from the equ.ilibriu'!' sound-velocity equa -
tion; the ,ressures and the densities were obtained from pre9sure 
cards and from fuel-flow anC air··flm T !OeasureL1~nts) respe .tively . 
The gas vibrations were record.ed by a photographic oscillograph . 
Gas vibrations were jnQ~ced bo~h by exul031cn of Distol primers and 
by kno::::k. The measured frequencies agl'eed closely with the calcu-
la-eed values . 
In the presen~ investiGation the variation with fuel-~ir ratio 
of the frequency of gas vibratiOl'ul uuder mocking conditions nas been 
determined for several engine conditions . Temperatures bave been 
calculatBd from tlJGse frequenci es and are compared IIi th temperatures 
calculated from preSSUYd data, from tburmod;ynamic cho.rts, and from 
r8ports of investigators w'ho used the spectral- line reversal method . 
THEORY 
In the calcula-eion of Gas tc:mpera!-ures from gaa-vibration fre-
quencies, the equilibrLrro sound-volocit- T eg.ua+.ion 'i{[.iS Gombin~)d with 
the eq1..'.ation gIving the possible frequellcics of vibration of gases . . 
in a flat - end cylinder (see reference 4) : 
r 2 
n = c I iI32L-
I (21m) 2 
L 
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c ( 2) 
whore 
n f reqyency, cyeles per second 
c speed of prnpag~tjou , feet ~er 3eco~d 
a radius of ('yUnder , f eet 
(f3e. ) - .., roots of (_d.J8('~r ) /dr~r=3. = 0 s ,= 0 , 1 , ? , . 
J 8 Besst=11 ' s fu..'..ctl.on of first kind and 8tb or der 
r distanc~ from cente~ of cylinder 
g 0 , 1 , 2, 
h heisht of cylinder cha~ber, feet 
1 r atio of specifIc heats 
R gaG conote.nt, 4 . 973 X 104 fcct-pc1)ncl.'l,ls per mole per oR 
'1' I),-bsolute, LemperT\; ·re, OR 
M molecul2.r vTe.i. (~L1j of cyl.inc1.Gr' ch'l.rge 
( A refjnem'3ut of (;Q.u:1tian (2) for nonperfect gases i s presented in 
appendix A. ) 
At the teI1"feratures exi8tin~ dUl'';'n[:. tlle perioo. of Imock-ind'.lced 
g:18 vibrations only one m08.fJ of vlbration in the C'FR cylinder yi e lds 
fr9quenc~e8 below 10)000 cyc:es per soecI'd . T~is mode is also t~e 
one t:lat "'-ould be expected to be most rE:cl'iily exdted by klloc~~; hat 
is ) one haviI'.g a s~ngle rcdal nrefJ8UrO plano at "t;he dia,neter ~er­
renc.iclllar t.c tl'F~ diametr..;r tbroug}l the ',enter of the posi :ion wher e 
kr.ock occurs . (See fig . ~(a), reference 4.) For this mode of vibra -· 
tion, g = 0 ar:d ($a) = 1.8Hj equation ( 1 ) then becones : 
n c ( l.R41)/2rra ( 3) 
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Wben equations (2) and (3) a:::oe combined , ther e is o'btaj.ned: 
( 4 ) 
For the CFR cylinder used in these tests , a 0.1354 footj conse-
quently k = 4.297 X 10- 6 mole·-sAconds2 oR per pound . 
Becau8e )' and M vary w1th the temperature and the compo-
s::.tion of tr.e cylinder charge, it is necessary to evaluate them as 
functions of temperature for s6veral fuel-air ratios with consider-
able accuracy in ord.er to be able to determine tbe temperatures from 
equation (4) . Since no data of sui'ficient accuracy w'';I'e aVA-ilable 
on the mixture of gases cOnl-;,osing the products of combustion in the 
temperature range of inter6st, the required values of )' and M 
W'3re calculatec'c from specif1c-beat da a and from the flqaili-orium 
r eactions of the consti t1-~ent gases . The percentage composition of 
t.he products of combustion for several fuel-air r at.ios ~vas first 
calculated by the method given in reference 6 ~nd the specific beats 
we~e then weigtted according to these calculated percentages. An 
exposition 0:: t~ese calculEJ.tions, together with the references from 
"Tb1ch tbe baAic dat'1 w·ere obtained, i'3 gi.ven in appendix B. Tho 
r esults of "Lbese calculations are slmmarized in figur88 1 and 2 and 
o in tables I and II . The sT1ecifjc beat01 at zero pressure cp , which 
were used in the calcuJ.ations, a:~e :?lot·"ed against temperature in 
figure 3 , An inspection of tab18 ~I and equation (4) ,-;boys that tbe 
maximum error in temperatures calculated from frsci'.lencies would be 
about 3 . 5 percent if the rariaticn of )' vi th taarp6Y'1ture and fuel -
air ratio were neglected and abc'ut 14 percent if M 'i-rere considered 
constant "lith respect to fuel-air ratio and tempn:cature . 
The relation between tbe four variables - fu.el-air ratio , tem -
perature, freluency, and )' - obtained by th8 calculations i3 
presented in figure 4 . Tbe nc:tuC'A of the relations beuween tbe 
variables indicates tnat the frequency-averagAd temperature will be 
slightly lmTer than the average gas temperature . Since the 
fr~quency-temp8rature r elation at cnstant fuel-air ratio wa almost 
linear, the error thus introduced was negligible . 
DESCRIPTION OF APPAPATUS AND TEST PROCEDTJRE 
A super harged CFR e~ine was used for all tests , It was 
equipped with a cylinder r..avLg three horizontal spe,rk-p::'ug holes 
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and an auxiliary hole located at the top and slanted at 250 to the 
vertical . Dual ignition was used for all tests , and a shrouded 
intaKe valve was used for !lart of thom to improve the rellroducriJilit y 
of knocbr.g cycles . A schematic diagram of the cylinder J showing t he 
location of the spark plugs and the position of the shroud., is pr e -
sented in figure 5 . 
The followiLg e118ine ccnciiticns 1fere m'J,intained during tbe test s : 
Engine speed , rpm . 
Compression ratio , • 
Oil temperature, or 
Coolant temperature, ~ 
Inle t-air t.emllerature, OF 
SparK advance) degrees B T. C. 





150 , 200, 250 
..... 20, 30 
Pressure cards were obta5.ned Hi th a Farnboro p::,'essure indicator 
with a tbyratron circult to provide the spark voltage . (See refer-
en es 7 and 8 . ) T~l(j balanced- pl'essUI'e-disk piclnrp used Wl tb this 
instrument was placBd i::1 hole B (fig . 5) when pres.:Jure cards were 
being taken . 'Tl1e average crank an,gle at Ttlhich ~mock occ1;.rred 1f~S 
recorded on these ir..dic!:itor cards vrith tte aiel of a contactor an.d 
the thy:.'atron cireui t . This conta:::tor vTaS set. by observing the 
positi.on on the oscil103C011e screen of tbe iTJJpulse tracEl inG.uc8cl by 
the sparking of the thyratron circuit rel9.t::'ve to the sudden ampli -
tude increase of the vibration tre.ce at the time of knock . Pressure 
data and the ave)'age crank anele of knock occnrrence were o:,tained 
as a function of fuel - air rat LO on tre sawe day and. l..'.llG.er the same 
engine conditions as each of ~he frequency-data tests . 
During tes~s run with a 8hrouded valve, the variation with fuel-
air ratio of the !:lean cyUnder gas temperature ~Yas determined by 
placing a platinum to platinum- rhodium thermal plug (dea,tivated witb 
TEL) in hole A or B (fig . J). The thermal - plu, leads 'fere connocted 
to a Brown self-balancing potentiometer and readings were te.l~en at 
each of the data points at; v,'htcn gas-vibration traces ,.,rere photo-
graphed . 
A magnetostriction pickup ':las placed in hole A or B (fig. 5 ) to 
obtain Gas-vibration traces on an oGcilloscope screen. , In p::oelimi -
nary tests a piezoelec~ric quartz pic;;\:t.:.p and a dio.phrc.gm :i.n1uction·· 
type pickup were uS0d to cbeck the frequencies obt8.ined 1flth. the 
magnetostriction pickup . 
.. 
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In order to facHitate tbe study of the gas vibrations , the 
magnet()st~iction picl::u:p leacl.t3 vlere passed to a 4,000 to 10,000 cycles 
per second. band-pass filter and thence to the osc i lloscope . The 
engine-cycle pressure tl'ace ,;res thus eliminated and only the pressure 
fluctuations due to gas vibrctions having frequencies in the pass' 
oand were visible on the oscilloscope screen . 
A 35-rJillimeter camera having an f /1. 9 maximum aperture was used 
to photograph the vibration traces appearin on tLe oscilloscope 
screen . 'rhe shutter speed was so ad;iusted that the shutter would be 
open for a period of time sLi.ghtly greater than that of one Gomplete 
engine cycle . T11e hori zontal sveep of the oscilloscope was synchr o -
nized with the engine cycles by means of' a contactor operated by 
gearing it to the crankshaf~ Gt a r e.tio of 2 : 1. 
The reference time scale was provided by a calibrated commercial 
03cillator, whose output was applied to the oscilloscope and recor ded 
along with each gas-vibraticn trace . The reference trace and the 
gas - vibration trace were photogrRpned on each frame by aouble exposur e . 
The reference frequency was set at 5000 cycles per se ond dur ing all 
tests . 
Because , at a constant fuel-air ratio, considerable cycle- to-
cycle variation vlaS founct to OCC'JX in the frequency of knock··induced 
cylindel~ gas ·vioratlons} it P:18 ne~essary 1;0 take the average of 
several trR.ces as the frequency 1.,0 be ascribed t o a particular fuel -
air ratio. In e~ch test between 12 and 16 traces were therefore 
photogr.:lphed at eech oi' 10 fU':31"air ratlos . All data .rere "Laken at 
barely audible k. oct l.ntensi r:.y T">Je frequencies of the photogre.phed 
vibration traces en~ the refere~ce frequency traces were measur.ed 
.ri th a projector r::!.ving a gradu9.ted distance scale. In all photo-
8::,apbs stowing definite knock, tlle ft ve cycles fol1ow.tng the occur-
rence of knock were measured and compared with five cycles of the 
reference trace , In some photc3raphs no deficite evidence of the 
occurrence of knock appeared, bJ.t mild gas Yibrations vrere visible ; 
in these cases the five cycle~ heginning at the normal crank ang:!.e 
of knock occurrence ~'/ere me'3.sured. This crank 3.ngle was determined 
from the position at which knock occurred in other' photo raphed 
traces . 
PRESENTATION OF RESUl,TS 
Types of vibretion trace. - Althougb all vtbration- trace photo-
graphs '!f3re taken uno.er knoclcing conditions , a considerable variety 
of traces was observed . Tbis variety ",as evident in eacb of th e 
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series of about l~ traces ~hot graphed at a fixed fuel-air r atio . 
The traces obtained -,rere arbit:rarily divided into six vype s of which 
five are repre emjed in photographs J:'s:rroluced in figure 6. In 
these photographs, the A iniicates the "rank angle at wbich knock 
normally occurred . The frt!llt:~ncies art) the mean of th~ five vibl·a -
t ion cycles imr.aedia tely follmring A. The purcentage distribution 
of the types varied considerably ,.,rith fu.e:-ail" ratio and depended 
even more upon wJJ8ther a shr01'ded or an unshrouded intake valve was 
used . Traces were classified accor("ling to the following descriptions : 
Type I (f igs. 6(a), (b), and (c)) : Definite knock preceded by 
vibrations of mediU!!l amplitude r elative to that of th e knock-inc.uced 
vib:cations . The type is c:ba:-ac1;orized by the OCCllrrence of about 5 
to 10 cycles of preknock vibra.tions followed by the shm'p increase 
and radual decrease j n vi b:r·a Lion amplitude assoc:'a t,ed wi th the occur-
rence of knock. The cl1aracter of the pl'eknock vibr'1tiol"1s varied and 
may be classifjed as follovFs: (a) amplitud.e increasing gradually 
until knock occurSj (b) amplitude increasing more rapidly and main-
taining an approx:mately constan~ value until knock occurs; and 
(c) amplitude increasing r apidly and decreasing slightly before knock 
occurs . These subtypes m3.Y be 838n, reflpectively, in fi.gures 6(a), 
(b)) and (c) . With an unslrrouded valve i:::1.8talled, preh.-nock 7ibrations 
of subtype (c) decren.serl in amplituo.o much more sharply than appea:~s 
in figure 6(c) and were more :Preq<le!lt than in tests in whi h a 
shrouded valve ,.,as us eeL ':i'be re;·llir,y of preknock vibrations has 
been definitely esta-.)lisned. bJ a:mlyst.;;s of hi, h-speed. motion pic-
t ure s of knocking c yc L s . (See ref ",reneE) 9 .) 
Type II (figs . 6(d) , ( 0), and (f)) : Definite knock preceded 
by Vibrations of ampli tude a]!:p,~o;chifJg that of the knock-induced 
vibrations . The three subt;y-pae of preimock vil:>rati.on described in 
the preceding paragrapb VTere also oboerved in this 0ategorYj sub -
types (b) and (c) were the nost common. Figure 6(e) is especially 
interesting in that the normal k ock··induced vibrations seeI!] to be 
superimposed upon the bigh - amplitude preknock vibrations of sub -
type (b) . Few truces of this peculiar character were encountered . 
Type III (figs . 6(g) and (h)) : Definite knock preceded by 
vibrations having a small amplitude rel""tive to That of knock-induced 
vibrations . With t he shrouded valve, this type wes predominant in 
the lean-mixture region . The amplitude of the preknock vibrations 
aupearing in this category s comparp..ole with the amplitude of vibra-
tions encountered with inle~-air pressure several inches of mercury 
below the knock limit . 
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Type IV (figs . 6(i), (j), and (k)) : Gradual increase and 
decrease in vibration amplitude '-li th no definite evidence of tbe 
occurrence of knock . This type of trace llas predominant in th3 rich -
mixture region when the shrouded valve "TaS used . About one-fourth 
of the traces in this catego:!."y shovred evidence of what seems to be 
destructive interference similar to that encountored consi.stently in 
type V. (Cf . figA. 6(j) and (1) . ) When this interference ',ras pres-
ent it was impossible to determine the frequency of the first five 
cycles following the normal crank angle of kno k occurrence because 
the dist.ance bet-;·reen peaks ,ms disturbed . This subtype, therefcre , 
is not includGd in the deberoination of mean vioration frequ(;ncies. 
All other traces in this cat egol"y , however, are included . The crank 
angle of maximum vibration am?litude, in most races of this type, 
corresponded wi thin cne vibration cycle "'ith the normal crank angle 
of knock occurrence, which see~s to indicate that knock actually 
occurred in most of these cy::::!.es but vTas of insufficient intensity 
to induce gas vibra.tions having amplitude g:-:-cater than tbe preknock 
vibrations . 
Type V (fig. 6(1)): Preknock vibrations followed by an abru:;?t 
decrease in vibrttion amplitude at the normal crank an.gle of knock 
occurrence. The destructive interference evident in tlJis ty:r;e is 
perhe.ps due to the occurrence of knoc.te- induced vibra tions ~{hose 
displace:nent is out of rhase wi tb that of preknock vi l)rations, This 
category was not included in deter!:lin'ltions of mean frequencies . 
TY:;Je VI (not shown) : V brat ions of amplitud.e too small for 
---
measurement through0ut the preknock and knock period. This type 
was not included in determirmtions of mean vibration. frequencies. 
Table III js a summary of the type distributior. of the photo-
grapned vibration traces for "three fuel·-air-ratio ranges and for 
tests with the shrouded and with t:je uns!lrouded valve _ In the 
determination of ~ean vibration frequenci8s j all traces of types I, 
II, and III were used and all traces of type IV except those showing 
destructi ve interfercnce. Types V and VI "Tere not includ.ed. 
The relative distribution of tbe types showing definite knock 
or large-amplitude gas vibrations is seen to be dejendent upon the 
fuel- air ratiO, as well as upon the type of valve used . (The use 
of the sbrouded valve is Kno-..rn to increas8 tbe turbulence of the 
cbarge and like,.,ise tbe reproducibility of knocJ:iIl8 cycles . ) It may 
be concluded that analyses of s:ingle !mocki.1g CJ- les, or analyses of 
knocking combust::'on based on one set of engine conditions , sbould not 
be expected to give resuh;s which are true for all knockir..g cy les 
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or any engine conditions. It is Geen that the r elative amplitude of 
preknock vibrations i s varj.able, ovon under constan<; engine condi-
tions, and is quite independeat of lmock intensl by . These experi -
ments also indicate ~hat gas "ibrations may occur indupendently of 
the occurrence of knock . 
Reliability of the freauorcy measurement . - The large amplitude 
of the prei.mock vibrations appearinB in' many ofLh J recorded traces 
was some.That unex-pected and might be 1ihougbt to represent spurious 
vibrations due to inndequacies in the mechanical or electrical sys-
tems . An inv'3stigation of the transi6nt characteristics of the 
pickup and filter conbination, however, did :lOt supporl, this assump-
tion. Traces ob~ained by me hanically tap1?ing the pickup showed 
sharp exponential dacrease in amplitude of vibra '; ion . In four cycles 
the empli tude vias reduced to one-fourth that of the maximum cycle . 
Because all photographed gas -vibration t r aces showed a much mor e 
gradual decrease, transient vibrations, if any were ex~ited by knock , 
were not dominant over gas-p~Gssure oscillations . It seems pOSSible, 
however, that vibrations :1El.ving frequencies near the natural fre -
quency of the piclxp would be accontuated beyond their true r elative 
am:plitude because of resonance . This effect is apparently negligible, 
since the traces in the me<liu:n-mixture range , where froquencios ar e 
not near the natu:cal frequency (about 6380 cps), had about the same 
di stri"but_on in types of t'E'.ce aa did the rich-mixture region, "here 
f requencies are near the natural frequency . The lean-mixture tracos 
showed. more hee-vy-knock t races, but this tonclency i 8 recognized as 
characteristic of tho mixture ra::1ge and not of the pickup . 
Other eviQencs that the frequency and the r elative amplitude of 
the pr elmock and the knock- inC. leed cylinder gas vibrations are 
largely independent of pickup chal'acteristics is provic.ed by tho 
r esults obtained. using c p:!.ezoulvctric Quartz pickup and a di F."phragm 
indaction- type pickup . Both of these _ickups recorded vibrations 
wh ose froquencies were djstri'outed 07er the sawe l'anse as those 
ob tained "'ith the n:;aE,netostriction piclrup. The types of trace 
obtained were also similar , except that those obtained wi th the 
quartz pickup shoved very little evidence of interference. 
Tbe initial shock wave associated with knock is not recorded 
on the photo raphed t r aces, vmen a band- paas ftlter is used, a t ime 
delay is to be expected for pulses baving too sbarp a time-of-rise . 
This effect was plainly visible in all photograpl1s'showinG definite 
knock and in the traces produced by machanically tapping th e pickup . 
The first cycle showing an abrupt increase in amplitude was alvays 
1m-leI' than the second . The second , how3ver , invariably bad the 
greatest am~li ude, indicating tbat tbe time delay introduced by 
t he filter circuit influenced the r elative amplitude of only tbe 
f irst cycle . 
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Much of the rrequency data reported herein was obtained with 
the pickup located in the slan~ed top cylinder hole; the rest was 
obtained with the pickup in the hole opposite the spark plugs. The 
mean frequencies were found to be the same in either case within the 
normal range of variation. That these frequencies should be inde-
pendent of the location of the pickup in the cylinder is to be 
expected from the consideration that the gas vibrations include the 
entire combustion space and should therefor e at any instant have a 
frequency determined by the average condition of the entire charge. 
In a preliminary test it was determined that the intensity of 
knock had no noticeable effect upon the mean gas-vibration frequency . 
Variations in inlet-air pressure up to 3 inches of mercury above the 
barely audible knock limit r esulted in vibration frequencies whose 
variation at constant fuel-air ratio was over the same range as that 
at barely audible knock . The occurrence of knock was also found to 
increase the amplitude of the vibrations without altering their fre -
quencies beyond the extremes encountered at a given fuel-air ratio. 
Traces showing no defini te evidence of knock occurrence had fre -
quencies over the same range as those showing definite knock . This 
fact indicates that the intensity of knock did not affect the aver-
age gas temperature appr eciably . The destruc tive effects of knock 
may therefore be due to detonation forces, chemically active product s 
of combustion, or to increases in heat - transfer rates rather than to 
large increases in the average gas temperature in the cylinder. 
Frequency data . - Figure 7 is a plot of the frequencies of all 
measured vibration traces in a single typical test run . A partial 
explanation of the observed frequency distribution at a fixed fuel -
ai r ratio is probably to be found in the cycle - to-cycle variation in 
fuel-air ratio) turbulence, fuel mixing, and ignition lag . A meas-
uring uncertainty of about 100 cycles per second, due to the width 
of the oscilloscope trace, further accounts for the spread . (A sim-
ilar cyclic variatioIl is evidbnt in flame temperatures measured in a 
Diesel engine by means of the newly developed electro-optical pyrom-
eter, described in a paper "Flame-Temperature Measurements in 
Internal - Combustion Engines" presented before the A. 8 .M.E . at a 
Cleveland, Oh i o meeting in May 1945.) 
The mean frequencies and the temperatures recorded by the plat -
inum to platinum-rhodium thermal plug are plotted against fuel-air 
ratio for tests run at inlet -air temperatures of 1500 , 2000 , and 
2500 F in figure 8 . It is seen that, although the scatter in mean-
frequency points is considerable, there is a definite and quite con-
sistent variation with fuel-air ratio . The shrouded-valve curves 
for inlet temperat ures of 1500 and 2000 F average two test runs; the 
shrouded-valve curve for i nlet temperature of 2500 F averages three . 
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Figure 8 also i ncludes a plot of the mean frequencies and the 
thermal-plug temperatures for the test in which the charge was fired 
on alternate cycles and a plot of the mean frequencies for the tests 
run with an unshrouded valve. Of the unshrouded-valve tests , two 
wer~ run with a spark advance of 200 B.T.C., as were all shrouded-
va lve tests, and one was run with a spark advance of 300 B.T . C. 
Pressure data. - Figure 9 presents peak pressures, air flows, 
and i ndicated mean effective pressures for each of the test condi-
tions for whi ch frequency data were obtained. These data were 
ob t ained on the same day as the frequency data for the corresponding 
engine conditions. 
Peak t emperatures calculat ed from the peak-pressure curves of 
figure 9 are plotted in figure 10 for inlet-air temperatures of 1500 , 
2000 , and 2500 F. Figure 10 also includes the peak temperatures 
calculated for the test in which tbe charge was fired on alternate 
engine cycles and for the tests run with an unshrouded valve . These 
temperatures were calculated from the simple gas-law equation: 
T = PV /rm (5 ) 
where 
T peak temperature, cR 
P peak pressure, pounds per square foot 
V volume of combustion chamber at average crank angle of peak 
pressure, cubic feet 
N number of moles of charge in the cylinder 
R gas constant, 1546 foot-pounds per mole per ~ 
The moloGular weights required to calculate N were obtained from 
the calculations of percentage composition of the products of com-
bustIon. (See appendix B. ) The curves of figure 10 are uncorrected 
for the presence of residuals or for gas tmperfections . For shrouded-
valve tests, V is the combustion-space volume at a crank angle of 
100 A.T.C., which was t he average crank angle of peak pressure . (See 
fig. 12.) Similarly, for the unshrouded-va1ve tests, the combustion· 
space volume at 140 A.T.C . was assumed for a spark advance of 300 B.T .C. 
and that at 200 A.T . C. for a spark advance of 200 B.T . C. 
.. 
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Figure 11 shows the relation between temperatures calculat~ 
from peal\: pressures rmd from pressures existing SO after tbe peak 
and the extenG to wh~ch tho corrections for residuals and for gas 
imperfections affect these temperatures . The corrections were 
a~plied to the peak-temperature C-Eve obtained. with a shrouded valve 
at an inlet -air temperaturo of 2000 F. 'l'he corrected pressure-
deri-,red peak temperatures for tests in \,-hic!1 a shrouded valve was 
used are in good agreement with those obtained from thermodynamic 
charts and temperatQ~es 50 after tbe peak are about 2000 Flower 
than peal~ temperatures at the fuol-atr ratio of maximu..TO temperature . 
(Temperatures 50 after the peak were calculated "because they are 
mOl-e nearly comparable with frequency-d~rived temperatures, as 
explained in the discussion of fib' 13 .) 
The crank angles vf the arrival of the flame front at the rear 
cylinder wull, of peak pressure, and of the average occurrence of 
knock are plotted as functions of fuel-air ratio in figure 12. The 
methods of obtaining the crank al1g1es of average knock occurrence 
and peak pressure have already been described, The crank angle at 
whic!1 the flame front arrived at the r ear cylinder wall wa.s deter-
mined by placing an ion zation gap in tho cylinder hole opposite the 
spark plugs. The curves show that peak pressure, knock, and the 
completion of burning all occurred at a consid.erably later crank 
angle when an unshrouded valve was used. It 1s also seen that, 
although the average crank angle of knock occurrence was, within 
experimental error, the same 8S the crank angle of peak pressure 
when a shrouded valve was used, knock occurred on the average sev-
eral ds5rees after poak pressure whun an unshrouded valve was 
installed. With the shrouded valve, the flame front had traversed 
the combustion chamber about 80 crank angle (or about 750 microsec) 
bofore ave:r-age knock occurred, except in the very rich-mixture 
region.. This phenomenon was also mentioned in reference 9. With 
the unshrouded valve the cycl~c variation in the time of flame-
front arrival was too great to permit making a similar comparison. 
CompPorison of temperatures . - Figure 13 is a comparison plot 
of (1) temperatures obtained from the frequency curves of figure 8; 
(2) pressure-derived peak- temperature curves of figure 10; (3) peak 
temperatures obtained from the thermodynamic charts of references 6 
and 10; and (4) the tbarmal-plu temperatures of figure 8 . The cyl-
inder gas-vibration frequencies were converted to temperatures by 
using the chart sh~\m in fi6ure 4. These temperatures should be the 
mean temperatures of the cylinder gases over the portion of the 
en ine cycle represented by the five gas -vibration cycles following 
tho nermal crank angle of knock occurrence . For the test run with 
a shroud8d valve the normal crank angle of knock occurren e was, 
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wi thir. an e ::TO:'~ 0:' 20 c:c'ank angle ) the same as the crank angle of 
peo.k preBs~'e . lnawntwh as the fi.ve '1leasu."ed gas- vi1ration cycles 
occupy aoout 5/6000 second) or ab011t gO crank engle at an engine 
speed of l SOC rr-:..YJ., the averc:"gG cylinder gao p:;.'csst~r.e 2.210. volume 
du:.'ing these cycles are tJ::'008 existing about 50 G:..'anl~ a,Dglo after 
the atta iI1..m.ent c,f pO<1.k !l re;;;s~,,:,~e. Teoperat 1;Toa c'ilsu..i..e.:cc5 frOli. the 
pross'...l.res and 70:i.~,0:l exio+;..i.21g at. t:1i.s c::.'ar.k :.7'3~ e \'T61:'9 from. 0 to 
4 perc€:lt 1m;8:" ti:a..l rea~\ ,[,(;ILper;;:t. ures; the e:{to:lt of ".;he decrease 
.vas gre3. "est at the i 'ol-c:.:L:~ ratio of ::'1'1Xi1'l1.r:1 tempe:rature and less 
at richer and leaner n:ixt·l~:,es . Correction of the pY'essu.re- d..erived 
tenperat1}T8S for tl1e prese:1ce of residuals a211 f01A h::'gh.·pressure 
gas i:nperfe cticns reaulto in further decl~eases. These corrections 
were calcDlated. for ope te:.npe:.~ature curve by the met:lOds outlined. 
i'l. appendix C. The coC'reccion factors for gas imperfections are 
811:o:rn:dzed in table Dr . 'l'~1E) effects of these corrections on pOdk 
tenperattlres are shovffi in figl.U'e 11. 
DIGCUSSIOI'I 
The validity of the ass~ption8 used to calculate cylinder gas 
tenperatures from cJlinder gas- vibration frequenctes may bo jud ed 
from the fol l owi nc conside:'at ions : From n.gure 13 it is scen that 
the only engi.no cord:'..tion for which tempe::."at1J.~es calcu.latcd from 
fre.quonc;) data a21d fr'om p:::,o ssure data are in fai::-,ly close ag::.~eement 
is tl10 Jne in vrh icll an ,L"".S ,u"ouded val ve was 1lSed with a spark advance 
of 300 B.T. C. Tbe froquGnc,, - derlv0d temp')~atures did not increase 
vr:lOn a shrouded valvo was ·.lsed, nor d i1 the~· decrease when t:'10 spark 
was rotarded to 2Co B. T . C. .V'ith an unsiU'o ldod val V<3 . The only diffor-
C'1ce r.ote;d uet'tlOOP froquenciGs obtained wIth the shrouded valve and. 
t;lose obta incd Hi th an unsll.rouded valve was a sh:'ft in the fuel - air 
ra.lcio a t w~ ich ItaYim.nm temllo.rature occurrod . This shift 1-laS quite 
consist0nt throughout the COillousti.ole fuel- air- ratio range i..'1. that 
tho Cl'rvo ottained with an unohroudJd valve at a spark ad.vanCG of 
200 B. T . C. 1,·ou.1d coincide ,'lith that obtained v1i tb a shroud.ed. val vo 
under tho same Ongi21o concitions if translated about 0 . 006 fuol - air-
ratio :.L'1.its . No such fuol - air- ratio shjf~ appears in temperatures 
co.lc·uated from prossurc .:lata J which indicates tbat tho explanation 
lies in some eff..lct of the shrou1cd valve upon sOl'.nd velocity in the 
combust ion chanber . Ti1c fact that frequencies stayed at about the 
same val uas for the unshro'.lded as for the s:r~l~oudod valve ) 1Vhereas 
t011peratures calcul::l:ted from presslll'e data changed greatl y , ind.icates 
e ither that the dependence of cyl inder gas- vi orat ion frequencies 
upon teop0::,'uturo is not so simple as was assumed or that tbo pres-
sui.~o dc:.ta are not depondablo . Further investigation will be re-
quired before .leha factors affecting tho f.cequency of thoso vibra-
tions can bo determined . 
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It is interesting t.o note , hO'..;ever) that f requency- derived tem-
neratur~s vxhtbit a var~ation with inlet-air tem~eratures similar 
to that of the mean thermal-plug temperatures . (See fig . 13 . ) The 
c'l.ecrease of these temperatures with incre'1,sed. inlet-air temper9.tur e 
1.S to be exrectf::;d from the consid8ration that the heat transfer to 
Lbe cylinier walls ;Jer unit charge weight decreases as th'3 char e 
wei ht is increased . (See reference 11.) The fact that this ef fec t 
is noticea"ble in the frequency-derived. temper ature curves indicates 
that, under certain conditionR, tbis method of determining cylinder 
gas temperatures is quite sensHive . Temper atures calculated from 
peak-·pressure data do not reveal this effect. TIle spread between 
the pressure-derived temperature curves with the shrouded valve at 
different inlet-air temperatures is considerRbly gr eater near the 
fuel-air ratio of maximum temperRture :,han that shown by curves 
from the thennodyn1.IDic charts or by frequency-derived temperature 
curves. This spread must be attri-buted to the greater ex!)erimental 
error present in pressure - derived temperatures due to errors in the 
pressure-indicating ap-parA.tuG and to uncert-9.inties in the charge 
weight . 
Another indicaLion that tmder certain conditions frequency-
derived ten:;reratures betav8 according to the expectations of simple 
sOUJ.'"1d tbeory is given by tbe fact that higher frequencies were 
obtained when the charge "\-ras f .ired on a1 tprnate engine cycleG . An 
increase in cylinder gas tem~eratures under these conditions is to 
be p,xpect~d because of the abRenee of exhaust-gas dilution . This 
increase is also evid9nt in vpe pressure-derived temperature curves . 
Th8 alterna te-cycle firin~ test i'ras run t;O determine whether the 
presence of residuals may have caused the differen-::e in fuel -air 
ratio between the peaics of the frequen cy-derived temperature curves, 
and those of the cu:!:'ves obt-9.ined from pressure data and thermo-
dynamic cbarts . Fi~ure 13 shows tba"G t he eljmination of residuals 
had no notice6.ble effect on the variation of the frequen y-derived 
tem?eratures with fuel-air ratio . 
The data ootained in this investigation c9.nnot as yet be con-
sjd8red conclusive . Two phenomena revealed by these da"Ga remain 
unexplained : the shift in fuel-air ratio of the frequency-derived 
temperAture curves when a shrouded valve is replaced with an 
unshroude<l one and tbe fact tbat. frequency-derived temperatures 
remained ab9ut the Aa~e in value under engine conditions for which 
press'J.re - deri ved temueratures varied ividely . 
1,{i th regard to the disagreement between pressure-·dari ved and 
frequency- derived temper~tures, reference may be made to the data 
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obt'itned by Hershey and Paton ( reference 12) by the sodiUID line-
reversal method . The experimental tempergtures that they obtained 
were, like the frequency-derived tempeTatures of the pr esent inves -
tiga1iion , f r om 6000 to 10000 F lOiTer than the theoretical temper a -
tures over the entire fuel'-air-ratio range . Thej.r data furtber 
indicated that the effect of spark advance on peak temperatures was 
very sm '1. 1 1 , which is in a. reement witb the frequency- derived temper-
ature d. '1ta reported herein . Tbese agre0ments argue well for thu 
valid i ty of the method of determining gas temperat'..U'es from gas-
vibration frequencies and throw doubt upon the accuracy of tempera-
tures obtained. from pressu:!.'8 d.ata . Furtber detorminations of tern-
purature by the line .. reversal method may DO found in references 13 
and 14, but thes~ roports ar0 not useful for comparison because the 
engine conditions that were varied were not the same as those varied 
in this invest'gation . The temperatures, however , are , where com -
parison is poss1ble, in approximate agreement with the frequency-
derived temperatures presented in this report . 
S1JW.-1ARY OF RESULTS 
\ 
The results of this investi ation to determine the temperatur e 
of cylind.er gases from the frequency of knock- induced cylinder gas 
vibrations may be sl.unmarized as follows : 
1 . Temperatures calculated from frequency data were in agr eement 
with temperatures measured by the spectral line- reversal metbod in 
previous investigations and were about 7800 Flower tban temperatures 
obtained from tbel~odynemic ctarts . Temperatrres obtained from peak-
prcssure data wert:; found to bE; in poor agreement witb frequency-
durlved temperature8 . 
2 . A maximum error of only about :3 . 5 percent would be intro-
duced in temperatur~s calculated from frequency data if tbe varia-
tion of the rRtio of specific heats with fuel-air ratio and tem:er-
ature were neglected . 
3 . A maximum error of about 14 percent lvould be introduced in 
frequency- derived temperatares if the variation of molecular weight 
with f"J.el-air ratio were neglected . The variation of molecular 
weight with temperature, bowever, is less than 2 percent betwee~ 
25000 and 5000° F . 
A.rcr aft En ine Research Laboratory, 
National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics , 
Cleveland, Ohio . 
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APPENDIX A 
CORRECT I ON OF TEE SOUl'JD- VELOCITY EQUATION FOR GAS n.1PERFECTIONS 
I n the derivation of equation (4:) for the r ele.tion bet'veen 
frequency and temperatl'.':!:'e) the ideal'-Gas e qua-t .. :l.o:"l. of state was 
assl1m.ed , In order to cor.:i.'ect f or the characteristico of real Gases, 
the sound- ve;.oci ty equation should be Tdri tten in t:Le d.ifferenti.al 
form 
( 6 ) 
",here V and M are the !Tl.o::'ar volume and the molec'llar 'miGht, 
respectivel y , and (dP/IV)ad i ndicates acUar.atic diffe:.'eF~ia~i()n 
of a correct e'lu'l..tion of 8t ate, Using the Beattie- Bridgemar: equa-
tion and neBlect ing c:Jrrec:'ion ~e.i:':l'.S ~ ) c'ond t he first ord.e}~ 
( 7 ) 
wI'ere Ao and Bo are constants clepending only on t:>1e cOTI;?osition 
of the ga s , Different :ation vIi t~ res})ect to V Jields : 
For an adiabatic process 
cvclT = - PdV 
where Cv i s the specific heat at constant volmne . 1-I11en e Ci.ua-
tion (7 ) 1s subst i tuted in ( 9) 
(9) 
(10 ) 
If e'luations (8) and (10) are combined , the terms r ear ranged , and 
since R/ cv ~ y - 1 , the VGloci~y of eOllnd in real gases io 
I 
c2 = yRTI 1 
M · I 
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The Ips~. tcrm in the brackets is found. to bo u)glip,ibly snJ3.11. 
Tarle V gives the corroction term l/V:~~Bo " Ao('Y + l) /YRTJ rtt 
fon' fucl-a:ir r l3.1.i08 for a t,y1,ical t.est r'J.n using a shrolldod val vo 
and an in I e t -atr t ;;mrerature of 2000 }!') w:J th an assumed. )' of 1 .26 . 
Tne values of Bo a.'1d Ao for the pr0ducts of combustion 
were obtained by tho SftlLe mothod 8.S tll"'t lSvd. for obtaining b I tn 
A.ppend.ix C j trlO CO~18t'l.nts f ')r each consti t.U8Ut ,"erE obtai ned from 
r Gfol'ence 15 . It is S80n from tabla V and eClu8.~:ion (11) that the 
correctio~ for gas-l'.w ~mncrfections would 10WiJl' the freguency -
deri ved tGIDpor::d:;ure ClJ.rvus 00:- f~.tSure 13 :1b0 1lt 1. 5 p~rcent near the 
peaks and abm:t ~"i percl"nt at thl; rich0st fUGl-u.ir mixture . At tho 
pr080nt stage of doveJ.(;pmvnt of the precess of obtaining temperatures 
from g"1.s-vibr8.t·~on froqy.enc .i_e s ) this corrcction is cOYlsiderod to be 
of li ttlG s:ignificanc;J and h::ts net boen r1P1JJ.ied in thl:- freq.u.e~cy·· 
t('mporatur8 computat Lms . 
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APPENDIX B 
CAI,CULATION OF 'l'HJ~ COHPOSITION AND TITE RATIO OF SPECIFIC 
BEATS OF 'THE PRODUCTS OF COMBUSTION OF FUEL-AIR 
MIXTURES AT HIGH 'I~I1PERATUREi~ 
In order to determine accurate:ly the values Oi' / and M to 
bo used tn ca:"culatlng tem1)8ratures from J:'reClu8ncy data, accur ate 
data had to be obtained on the cr_mposi ticm of thE) cylinder char ge 
over the entire combustibl o fuel-air -ratio rango a.t the temper atures 
attained during combvstion . Becauso dissociation and recombjnation 
equilibrium roactions take: ph_GO to a noticeablo extent at these 
temporaturos, it w-aH recognized tha-u composition data obta.incd from 
eXhaust-gas analyses mighL n')t be valid for use in computing he I 
and M of the eberge . Some htgh -tem~)erature composition d3.ta Her e 
calculated tn 1936 by Hershey, Eberhardt, and Hottol (roference 6) 
appendix B), but the assumod fuel composition (CH2 . 25) x IvaS difforent 
from that used. in this invElst:i gation, aDd the fU0l--aj_r r~.i.tios fer 
I-1hich ctJmjJosttj.0ns vlere computed coverod too SID'lll a range tu be of 
value . Tho motl1od of refercnce G) hO\-TGver, \-Thich 'j s bas0d upon known 
equilibriti.lO react:ions ;:md dj ssoc.ia-sion const-tnts, \-ras used ';"0 comput8 
the comrosition of the pr'Jducts of cCL'llmstion ,nth dry air of' (CH2 ) x 
fuel (H/c = O.16[i), which ts sjmil:,r to that used in this invosti-· 
gation) over a llrgo temporaturE: a11o. fuel --ai:c-ro.tio rr .. ng0 . The eq ~a ­
tions used, derived in referenco 6, ar8 as follows : 
f 1/2 ··i 
4H2 LI~2 - 3. 76J1J12 .. 1 . 8JAKl (H2 ) I . J 
H20 --- .-- -----.-. -V2- -' ---1/2 






K5H2(N2 + NO/2 ) 
3 . 7611. (H20 + KSrl2) 
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In thesu equ8.~j ions, th8 ch8mi..caJ. symbols rO'9res8nt vvlume fract i ons 
and th0 K's arc dtssociE~tion conntants that may be found as func·-
t~ons of teml)cr atUrE: in rofen.mce 6, iL")]!vndlx B. ThE:: constant A 
d8]!cnds on the total number of' molGs of 02 per carbon c.tora at the 
fuel-air ratio and for tho p'1rticu.lar fuel for ",hlch calculations 
arc being made. For (CH2) fuel) 
x 
A 
1.5(F/A) j. • 
S\OlC /( / ) 
-'-FTA = 1. 5 X 0 . 068 F A 
where F/A is the fuel-air r e t:io and tho su.bscript stoic indicates 
the stoichiometric mixture. ComyutationfJ ',vore mudo for sevon fuel-
ai r rl1.tios und for soveral teml1()ratL:ros ]n the range f r om 25000 t o 
50000 F . 
Tablo I summarizes the results of those calculat:Lons . In fig-
lU'8 1 thl.:! calculat8r1 compos} t:i ons ar 0 comp.':U'cd with tbose obtained 
.~ rom t~10 exhaust-gas anal yses of rofel'(,·nce 16. It iR soen that the 
two methods give very similar r esul ts ;:"11(1 that the d i ffe r ences are 
those to be expected. from a consideratj on of the dissociat ion e qui -
1ibria ex isti..ng at tho !1:.i.ghor tempuraturos . 
If the percentage composition of the charge and the s})ecific 
heats of the constitu0nts as a function of temperuture ar e known, 
it i s possi b18 to calculate a woightcd mean s]1(;cific hent, ,{hich 
should be the s~)(;cific heat (,f tho mixture of gasGs compris i ng the 
products of combustion . Such cal cul ations "Te r e made over the ent i r e 
fuel -air-raUo and temperature range of interest in this inve stigation . 
The spOCl f ic heats of the constit uents have been determinerl very 
a ccu r ately from spectroscopic data . A tab'.ll.:J:;~ion uf the specific hoats 
of 02, N2) C02, CO, H2, Dnd H20 from 6000 to 54000 R may be found 
----------------------------------~--------------- ---
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in reference s 17 and 18. The data on H20 are faulty in reference 17 
and should be obtained frum the COrlnect,ed table in reference 18. 
The specUic heats of NO and OR were obtained from t he original 
computations in references 19 and 20, respectj.vely. Figure 3 is a 
plot of the specific-heat data used in the present computations. 
The variation T,vi th pressure of t hese data is negligible, in the 
ind.icated temperature range, f or pressures at.tained in an engine 
cylinder. (See reference 15.) 
The following eg.uation wa s used t o compute the specific heats 
of the rroducts of combustion at fuel-air ratio F/A and temper a-
ture T: 
where 
specific heat of the combustion products at F/A and T) 
Btu/ (mol e) (DR) 
v volume fraction of the individual constituent at F/A and T 
SIJecific heat of the individual constituent at T, 
Btu/ (mole) (OR) 
The summations wer e made over the eight consti tuents shown in fig-· 
ure 3 . The products 0 and IT wer e not included, inasmucb as 
their contribution wa s fO'lnd to be negligibl y small over the entire 
fuel-air-rat i o r ange . (See table I.) From these weighted moan specific 
heats, the weighted mean r at i o of specific heats of the mixture at 
F / A and T "laS computed f r om the formula : 
I = CD I (cp - R) 
'" I 
wher e R equa ls 1.98 6 Btu/(lb-mole) (~) 
In order to be consistent in carrying out these calculati ons, 
it would be necessary to calCUlate the percentage composition at 
each of the temperatures for which the weighted specific heats were 
ca lcul ated . It is 0vident from figure 2, hm"ever, that tl e varia -
tion of composition ,,,i th temper atur e is very small relative to its 
variution wi th fuel-·air r atio . If, therefore, a composi tj.on is 
assumed f or a temperat1lre somel-There in the r ange for which I is 
computed, no appr ectabl e error .Till r esult if the variation of com·-
position w:ith temperature i s neglected . 
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Fig'.lTe 4 is a plot of ~·te ralculatcd val '.les of / against 
tomperatmB for se':eral ::'uel- air j.-atios. The constant - frequency 
linos ,-;eT8 sl<per1rnposed upon tids plot by the use of equat:ton (4) . 
The compoaitio~s assumed in calculating / are indicateQ by the 
footC'.ote in ta:)le 1. T.le molecular weigLts used and the resulting 
values of / are sumna.~zed in table I~ . 
Dr . Glenn C. Hilliams of 1·lassaC~-_u8etts Institute of Tec1LT101ogy 
~as noted that, if / defined us t~e ratio of t~e specific heats 
of t:le g2.ses at equiliorh;::t is replaced by an "effec-::'ive" / 
defined as (?Xf./?Jr )p/ (2JZ/2YI:)V - ..,11e1 e H is enthalpy and E is 
internal energy - a.n~l calculated from t::en:todj-uami.c charts (see 
refe:cence 10), the resultL1G cylinder gas tem~)eratures measuroQ 
from 'lib!'ation freq1A.3ncies ,-lo 'lld be 4 to 7 percent high.er than those 
reported. The diffe-:ence '.Jetileen the b:o methods lies in the inclu-
sion of the foint - to-point association and dissociation energy on 
t~le thermodyne.."!1ic ch.:l.rts . The actual temperature probably lies 
bet,~een the extremes of the t\-10 methods . 
-
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APPENDIX C 
CORRECTION FACTORS FOR 1~)@ERATU~ES CALCULATED FROM 
THE SIMPLE GAS· LA\~ FORMUlA T = PV/NR 
The use of a modified van der Waals equatton of state permits 
the calculati c'n of the discrepancies from the ideal-gas l aw due to 
high pressure . I]'his equat ion may be 'Tritten as follows (see refer -
ence 21) p . 2) : 
Reference 21 presents (p . 51) ~ table of the van del' Waals b ' s 
for all molecules comprisjng tho products of combustion at a t8mper -
ature of 64800 Rand tndicates that t1Je assumption that these are 
independ8nt of temperature in the range bet,veen 27000 and 9000° R 
ts justified . On the same page ts a table giv:;'ng values of PV/RT 
as a function of b I P wher~) b I is the van del' Waals constant of 
the gas mixture being considered and p is its density . The van 
del' Waals a was) as tn reference Zl J considerE:d to be negligHle 
in the temperature range of interest in this investigation . 
Th e b I 
is the mean 
where 
for the products of cornb]..stion of a fuvl -air mixture 
b) based on part i al l'ressure J of the constituents : 
b ' -
b coefficient of indivjdual constituent) cm3/mole 
v volume fraction of ind ;. vidual constituent 
M mean maleculflr weight of mixture 
b ' result ing coeffIcient of mixture J cm3/gram 
T::te charGe density Ivas calculated from air - flow and fuel-flo", data 
at several fuel- a ir ratios f or a sbrouded valvo tust at an inlet -air 
tpIl1pera-t:.ure of 20,)'J F . The valu0s of the density correction factor 
PV/RT c 'llcul~ted for these condItions are summarized in table IV . 
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The corroct:ion for the presence of residu3.1s was obtained by 
assumint; the rercentagIJ of rvsidua::'s to be tha'c' given by tho th81'IllO -
d-'n'iric chu.rts of references 6 and 10 for tho condj tions of a ")ar-
t~cillay test run . '1'ho charts g'1.ve c' perCCn'L2ge of residuals varying 
:'rom 'lbout 4 perce 1t in the h,an-mixture region to about 2.2 percent 
(1 t . L f J.e 1 --8.1 r rat i.) of 0 .085 . An n verago v1.1uo of 3 percent was 
Cl.s8umad for all fuel-air r Cl.tjos, rot,king the co:.'recti ::m factor for 
thE; rreE'mee of resiciu;-ls simrly 1/1.03, or O~ 97 . 
In 01'0..01' to obt3.iIl the tcmpuraturo of the cyltndcr gasos 
50 cr'l:lk ..l.Ilgle nfter thE) A.ttni!lr.lEmt of peak pressnre .l'rom the -cem -
pcrJ.tul'E; (J.t ~eak prcssl1re; thE; ,Gak temporature must be multiplied 
by "be rat:i.o of the product of prossul'e . and , volume 50 after the 
pC'lk to the S[J]O product cit l)e:lk pressurv . 
Thes:, consider3.t10ns r08ult in the follcwjng oquation for 
rotainulg corrected t0mporatll.r0S 5° after pe~,k from uncorroctod peak 
tomperatures : 
Tl uncorrf;C ced peak temp~rature 
RT/PV r Clci1'roc'1.1 0" the dcnsHy corruction factor 
P2 V 2' r,rosBure and volu:!:Je SO c::'~'tnt angl e after the 'lttr-tinmcnt of 
-pe:':l.k -pr0Bsur0 
l'ouk prossure ar.d yolmne 
corr0ct-..:d tGmt,)()raturo 5° crunk anglG Rft0r attainment of 
I,eal{ pressurv ' 
For a shroudud-vf'lve tc'st run) w'ith an inlet -a~lr temperature of 
2000 F, tle effoct of tho various correction f2..ctors upon uncorrected 
JX,'1k t~'m~or3.turoB is j llustr'ltcd in the plot of figure 11 . 
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TlIBLE I 
CALCUIATED COMPOSI TION OF TILE PRODUCTS OF COMBUS'J:'ION WITH DRY 
AIR OF A FTJEL HAVING TEE FORMULA (CH2 ) 
x 
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aTbe C0TI1Il0sitio118 for tl1ese temperatures are the ones used in com )ut i ng 
the rattos of Sl)ecific teats of the combuf>tJon },r:Jducts. 
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1'ABLE II 
CALCULATED ~illAN MOLECULAR WEIGHT AND RATIO OF SPECIFIC 
BEATS OF THE PRODUCrrS OF COI1BUSTION WITH DRY 
AIR OF A FUEL HAVING T:ill FORll1T.JLA (CH2 ) 
x 
[Hydrogen··carbon rat.:io = 0 . 16 ] 
Fu;l---al.-· r1-rr-em-p'-e-r--t'l ---- 'M~an !jFue1-=-o.:i r I Tem"er·- i 1'-'.ean 
~ __ ___ r-.(OFl_ \iej_3!~-i__ (OF) __ \'Teigb~_ ratio I ature ,m018Gularlll'atio II aturerl' :;...olecu1ar 
0 .05 25uO /1. .713 29.82 ;! O . 09~~00 1.2741 27 .14 
35()0 1. 2592 20.79 I' 1 3;)00 1. 2611 27.12 
4500 11.2521 2.J.62 Ii 1 4500 11.2537 27 . 02 
'--.. ___ --+_50_00 L 2498 28, 3~ ___ ~ ___ _ 1~~~1_~51_~ ._26. 9?_ 
0 . 06 2500 1. ~663 ~8. ~~ .; 0 . 10 I ~~J? 1. 279ij 26.4:2 
3500 1'C.5~~1 ~8.uV '! J~~U 1.26:: 26,;2 
4500 1.21:1L. 68.62 ij I 4.Jvu 1,258G 26 . 04 
1--_ __ +-5_C_O __ O._ 1. 2419 t 28.2:) :' 5 ..... 00 1. 2557 26 . 26 
2.500 -...., i, 2648T 28. €2 ]1"0-,112500 --1 . 283-2! 25.80 0.07 
3500 1.2526\1 2 ) .57 ii' 3500 1. 26971 25" 80 
4500 ~. ~;551 2D ,30 ;' 4500 1. ~6~0 I 25 . 74 
5000 _ . (.·-=32 28.04 I 50liO 1. G5.A 25.67 
0.08 '2s(.~ci- i~2oS1127".92tl·O . 12 2500 1.22671 2.-).20 
3500 1.2565127.57 d 35JO 1.2730 25,20 
4500 1.2<193 I 27" 71 ii 4500 1 .2653 25.16 
5000 1.24631 27. GO iI 50'_,0 1.2627 25.10 
'--____ ....l..... __ • ___ ---'------.-.-'-_ _ __ -L-_ _ --l. _ _ ---...l _ _ ___ _ 
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TABLE III 
PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION OF THE SIX TYPES OF PliOTOGRAPHED CYLINDER -GAS 
VIBRATION TRACES FOR THREE FUEL-AIR-RATIO RANGES AND FOR TESTS 
USING A SHROUDED AND AN UNSllROlJDED INTAKE VALVE 
...--_._----.-------------------- _._-- -,----------. 
Fuel-air- iType of in-\ Dist . . Number of 
ratio range\take valve ~rlbutlon) percent traces 
I ITYPP\TYPe \TYPeITYPe;Type Type considered 
~ _____ -+I ;" I i II ~II1-r1-'-V_+-IV--+--VT=--+------l 
0 .045-0.070o irouded 21.21 5 .5141 . 6119 .1: 3 .5 8.8 236 
Unshrouded S 08
t 
106112 0°,24 0°1 01 53 05 1"7 
0 .070 -0.095 ShrOuded 28.0,11.6 , 0.1.34.1: 9 .5 7 . 7 392 
Unshronded 7.0 5.2 16.7 31.015,2 34 . 9 191 
0 .095 -0 .125 Sbrouded 2~.O 12 . 9 6 . 3\40.3110,0 8.5 365 
Unsh:::'ouded 11:.. .2 i 5 . 1 1-_3_._3.-,;1_3_5_. _8..:..: _5_"_1-l-2_8._._5 ____ 8_8_--, 
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TABLE IV 
CALCULATED m~NS:LTY ·,CORRECTION FACTOR FOR TIre EQUATION 
OF STATE FOR A TlTICAL TEST RUN 
[Inlet -air temperature, 2000 FJ 
; Fuol- Density f b' !- ----1PV/R1l ~!~iO (gr,,;na/ml) I (ml/gr,·"'t' x density (a) 
I 0 . 0·15 105 .7 X 1O-4f- 1.l9,l I' 12.6 X 10 .5 1.0128 
1.05556.0 l1.l7 i 6 . 6 1.0067 I . 065 50.6 i 1.165 ' 5.9 1. 0060 
, . 075 55.4 ! 1.164 5.9 1.0060 I 
l
. OOS 65.7 I 1.16" 7.7 1.0078 
.095 77.4 1 .178 9 .1 1 . 0083J 
. 105 89 .5 1 . 193 10 . 8 1.0110 
.1151104.8 1.212 12,/ 1.0129 
:,,125 1] 'J . 3___ 1 . ~37 __ 2~,!.:.7.. ~:91f'0 
aObtained :'rom tr,blc X:::II, rof'eronce 21, i, ' 5L 
TABLE V 
COHRECTIOIITFAC1'OR FOn GAS IMPARB'3C'l'IONS IN 'l'HE 
EQUA'l'IOIJ FOR Tlill SPEED O'i!' sourm 
[ Proilucts 'Jf como'ls tion of (CH2 ~ ~uel vTi th 
dry Edr; shrolldetl jntake valvv; jnlot-air 
tem}JGraturo, 2000 F~ 
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Calculated (aee appendlx B) 
r\. ---- Exhault- a. anal 111 
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Figure 4. - ~ ftr1aUoD of the frequency D of the <1oe1nant a()(!e of cylin<1er-gas .ibretions and the ratio of spec1fic heata ., 
of \be caabuat100 produots w1th f uel-air rat10 and teaperature. rlat-ended cy11nder; rad1us. O.135~ teet; reactants. dr7 air 
aDI1 (CB2)1I ruel. 
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S pa rk p l ug 
Spark plug 
Fig. 5 
Shr ou d 
NATIONAL ADVISORY 
COMMITTEE FOR AERONAUTI'S 
Figure 5. - Sketch of the CFR cylinder used in this in-
vestigation showing the 'ocation of the spark-plug holes 
and the position of the shroud when a shrouded intake 
val ve w as use d • 
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tal Type I; fuel-al r ratio, 0.0795; 
frequency, 6818 cycles per second. 
A ,; , . 
~W~ 
H·ool SEC .: 
.. ,,"'" 111111" "" I" '''m'''''~!'~:''.~ .< 
," '. \ 
. • "111111111 U 1111111 '111111111 .. :'. 
. 
Ib) Type Ii fuel-air ratio, 0.0643; 
frequency, 6750 cycles per second. 
NACA 
C· 11804 
8· 10· 45 
Ic) Type I; fuel-air ratio, 0.0853; 
frequency, 6897 cycles per second. 
Fig. 6a,b.c 
Advancing crank angle is toward the right. 
The indicated frequencies are the average 
of five vibration cycles followi ng A. 
Figure 6. - Photographs of the five types of cylinder gas-
vi bration traces obtained under knockin g conditions. Cal-
ibration frequency, 5000 cycles per second; magnetostric-
t ion pic k up; 40 00- I o. 000 c y c I e s per sec 0 n d ban d - pas s f i I-
ter; CFR cylinder; shrouded intake valve; inlet-air tem-
perature, 200 0 F; engine speed, 1800 rpm; compression 
ratio, 7.0; spark advance, 20 0 B.T . C.; coolant temperature, 
250 0 F. 
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Id) Type II ; fuel-air ratio, 0. 0795; 
frequency , 6930 cycles per seco n d. 
Ie) Type II; fuel-air ratio, 0 .0853; 
frequenc y, 7000 cycles per second. 
\ 
--.w.~-H .001 SEC 
...... " 1111' II!! II II"""'" 
Fig. 6d,e,f 
. ••• t •• , ••• 'il' ....... ··· NACA C·11805 
8 · 10·45 
(fl Type II; f u e l-al r ratio, 0 ,1052; 
frequency , 6775 cycles per second. 
Advancing crank angle is towa rd the right. 
The indicated f requencies are the average 
of five vibrat ion cycles foll ow i ng A . 
Figure 6. - Continued . 
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( g I Type III; 
frequency, 
fuel-ai r ratio, 0.0472; 
6240 cycles per second. 
(hI Type III; fuel-air ratio, 0.1152; 




Type IV; fuel-air ratio, 0.0853; 
frequency, 6578 cycles per second. 
Fig. 6g,h, 
Advancing c ' rank angle is tow ard the right. 
The indicated frequencies are the average 
of five vibration cycles follo wing A. 
Figure 6. - Continued. 
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~ . 
'" --w~ H .001 SEC-
..... "'.'!'!~ I! ! !!~ ""."" ; 
· ..• , ••••••• '.l.a .. ' .. · 
(j) Type IV; fuel-air ratio, 0.1052; 
frequency, 6950 cycl es per second. 
(k) Type IV; fuel-ai r ratio, 0.1052; 
frequency, 6725 cycles per second. 
NACA 
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(I) Type V; fuel-ai r ratio, 0.1152; 
frequency, 7490 cy~ I es per second. 
Fig. 6j, k, I 
Advancing crank angle is toward the right. 
The indicated frequencies are the average 
of five vibration cycles following A. 
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F1gure 7. - D1str1but1on of the frequenc1es of all measurable cy11nder gas-v1brat1on traces 1n 
a single typ1cal test run. CFR cy11nder; shrouded 1ntake valve; 1nlet-a1r temperature, 
20cP F; eng1ne s8eed, lS00 rpm; compress1on rat10, 7.0; spark advance, 200 B.T.C.; coolant 
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F1gure 8. - The var1at10n w1th fuel-a1r rat10 of the mean cy11nder-gas-vibration frequency and the mean cy11nder-gas temperature 
recorded by a plat1num to platinum-rhod1um thermal plug. CFR cy11nder; engine speed, 1800 rpm; compress1on rat10, 7.0; coolant 
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F1gure 9. - The variation of peak pressure, ~1r flo~, and indicated mean effect1ve pressure 
~ith fuel-a1r ratio for each eng1ne cond1tion for ~hich frequency data ~ere obta1ned. 
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Figure 10. - The var1at1on w1th fuel-a1r rat10 of the peak temperature calculated from the peak-pressure data of firure 9 for each 
of the eng1ne conditions for which frequency data were obta1ned. erR cylinder; engine speed, 1800 rpm; compressioD rat10, 7.0; 
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Figure 11. - Effec~ of correction. on pressure-derived peak temperature and on temperature 50 crank angle after peak pr •• sure. 
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Figure 12. - Crank angle of the arrival of the flame front at t he cylinder-wall oppos1te 
t he spark plugs , t he peak pressure , and the average occurrenc e of knock as functions 
of f uel-a1r ratio f or t ests run with a shrouded and wi t h an un shrouded valve . erR cy11nder ; 
inlet-a1r temperature , 2000 r ; engine speed, 1800 rpm ; compres sion rati o , 7.0; spark sdYance , 
200 B.T. C.; coolant temperature, 2500 F. 
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Figure 13. - Comparison of temperatures calculated from cylinder-gas vibr ation frequencies, 
uncorrected peak temperatures calcula ed from peak-pressure curves, peak temperatures 
obtained from thermodynam1c c~arts, and mean cylinder gas temperatures recorded by a 
platinum to platinum-rhod1um thermal plug . 
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